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Abst ract . We present14.3 years of previously unpublishedphotometric observationsof UX Ari. The observationswere ob-
tained between1987.9 and 2002.2 using the T3 0.4-metre Automatic Photoelectric Telescopeat Fairborn Observatory and
consist of 1228 B bandand1213V bandmeasurements.The comparisonstarwas 62 Ari. We have analyzedthe new data
together with previously published photometric observations. The V magnitude shows variations with dominant periods of
about12 and25 years, where thelongestperiod seemsto correspondto anactivity cycle.The previously reported anticorrela-
tion betweentheB − V colourandV magnitudevariationsis confirmed.
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1. Intr oduction

UX Ari (HD 21242)belongsto the group of RS CVn stars,
which aresynchronously rotating spectroscopic binarieswhere
thecoolerprimarycomponentis a subgiantor giant exhibiting
spot andchromospheric activity (Hall 1976). Carlos& Popper
(1971) determinedthe spectral typesof the components to be
K0 IV and G5 V.

Theoldest photometric observationsof UX Ari to befound
in theliteraturearethose presentedby Hall et al. (1975). They
reported a light curve that they suspected to be rotationally
modulated, although they had too short a baseline of data
to say this conclusively. Their light curve had an amplitude
∆V ≈ 0.1 mag and a period of 6.43791d (determined spec-
troscopically by Carlos& Popper1971). Sincethen,photomet-
ric observationshave beenpresentedby severalauthors(Hall
1977; Landis et al. 1978; Weiler et al. 1978; Guinan et al.
1981; Zeilik et al. 1982; Sarma& Prakasa Rao 1983, 1984;
Poe & Eaton 1985; Busso et al. 1986; Wacker & Guinan
1987; Mohin & Raveendran1989; Strassmeier et al. 1989;
Nelson & Zeilik 1990; Rodoǹo & Cutispoto 1992; Elias et al.
1995; Raveendran& Mohin 1995; Ak et al. 1996; Padmakar&
Pandey 1996, 1999; ESA 1997; Fabricius & Makarov 2000).
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anonymousftp to cdsarc.u-strasbg.fr (130.79.125.5) or via
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It is well established that the UX Ari light curve is rotation-
ally modulatedanddisplayswave-like behaviour, i.e. the time
of minimumlight occursat different orbital phasein different
observingseasons. It is also generallyacceptedthat the rota-
tionally modulated brightness variationsseenin UX Ari and
the other RS CVn stars arecaused by extended,cool spots on
thesurfaceof the cool primarycomponent.

Applying the Doppler imaging techniqueto spectroscopic
observationsprovidesa detailed analysisof spotevolution and
structure. Doppler imagesof UX Ari exist for the observ-
ing season 1986/1987(threemaps, Vogt & Hatzes1991) and
the observing seasons 1995/1996and 1996/1997(two maps,
Aarum et al. 1999). The mapsare few and far apart in time,
andthey give a baseline of only 10 yearsfor the study of spot
evolution and any magnetic cycles. The photometric observa-
tionsof UX Ari startedin 1972February(Hall et al. 1975) and
thusprovide a baseline of 30 years. Photometric observations
arehenceimportantwhenstudyingpossiblemagnetic cyclesin
UX Ari andotherchromospherically activestars.

In thispaperwepresent new B andV photometric observa-
tionsof UX Ari takenduring 1987.87–2002.23. We searchfor
periodic behaviour in the long-term brightness variationsand
analyzetheB − V colour variationsaswell asthe spot proper-
tiesof UX Ari.

2. New photometric obser vations

Thenew photometricobservationspresented in thispaperwere
acquired between1987Novemberand 2002March with the
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T3 0.4 m APT at FairbornObservatory in southernArizona1.
The 0.4 m APT uses a temperature-stabilized EMI 9924B
photomultipliertubeto acquiredatasuccessively throughthe
Johnson B andV filters. EachUX Ari observation consistsof
measurements in the following sequence,termeda group ob-
servation: K, S ,C,V,C,V,C,V,C, S ,K, in which K is the check
star (HD 20618= HR 995= 59 Ari , V = 5.91, B − V = 0.86),
C is the comparison star (HD 20825= HR 1012= 62 Ari ,
V = 5.55, B − V = 1.10),V is UX Ari (HD 21242,V = 6.47,
B − V = 0.88), and S is a sky reading.ThreeV − C andtwo
K − C differentialmagnitudesare formedfrom eachsequence
andaveragedtogetherto creategroupmeans. Groupmeandif-
ferential magnitudeswith internal standarddeviationsgreater
than 0.01 mag were rejectedto filter the observations taken
undernon-photometricconditions. Thesurviving groupmeans
werecorrectedfor differential extinction with nightly extinc-
tion coefficients, and treatedassingle observations thereafter.
The externalprecision of our differential magnitudes, defined
as the standard deviation of a single differential magnitude
from theseasonalmeanof the differential magnitudes, is typi-
cally around0.004magfor this telescope,as determinedfrom
observationsof pairs of constant stars. Prior to JD 2449117
(1993.35),the precision was somewhat worse (∼0.007mag)
before the advent of our new precision photometer. The in-
creasedscatter, alongwith slight systematicoffsets, canbeseen
in the K − C differential magnitudesbut is not large enoughto
affect the V − C magnitudessignificantly. We have analyzed
the K − C differentialmagnitudesfor eachobserving season
andfind that the comparison star 62 Ari is constant from night
to night at the limit of our precision while its seasonal mean
brightness varies no more than ∼0.002 mag. Therefore,any
possible intrinsic variations in the comparison star will have
no significanteffecton our analysis of UX Ari . Further infor-
mation on the operation of the APT can be found in Henry
(1995a,b).

Table1 summarizestheresulting1228new B and1213new
V observationsof UX Ari . Table 22 lists the individualV − C
andK −C differentialmagnitudes.

3. Photometric analysis

The new V band measurements areplotted in Fig. 1 together
with the previously published V observations. In this and sub-
sequent figures, differentialV magnitudemeasurementsand
differentialB − V colour measurementshave beenconverted
to apparentmagnitudesand absolute coloursusing V = 5.55
and B − V = 1.10 for 62 Ari (ESA 1997). Table 33 lists the
previously publishedindividualV − C observations.

3.1. Period analysis

In the top panels of Fig. 2 we have plotted the long-term
variationsof the meanV magnitudeand the peak-to-peakV

1 Further information about Fairborn Observatory canbe foundat
http://www.fairobs.org/

2 Table 2 isonly available in electronic form at theCDS.
3 Table 3 isonly available in electronic form at theCDS.

Table 1. A summaryof the new B and V photometric observations
obtainedduring the years 1987–2002.The third andfourth columns
give the numberof individual B andV observations.

HJD 2400000+ Equinox B V

47112.96–47232.62 1987.87–1988.19 33 35

47415.90–47604.61 1988.69–1989.21 140 133

47789.82–47969.61 1989.72–1990.21 131 125

48182.84–48321.63 1990.79–1991.18 49 45

48697.61–48701.61 1992.20–1992.22 3 2

48874.95–49066.60 1992.69–1993.21 78 79

49235.00–49427.61 1993.68–1994.20 103 101

49638.87–49804.62 1994.78–1995.24 68 67

49982.97–50169.62 1995.72–1996.24 107 108

50391.92–50533.62 1996.84–1997.23 72 78

50714.86–50896.63 1997.73–1998.23 97 97

51085.87–51262.62 1998.74–1999.23 129 128

51429.96–51626.63 1999.69–2000.22 111 111

51812.95–51980.66 2000.74–2001.19 65 64

52176.99–52358.63 2001.73–2002.23 42 40

47112.96–52358.63 1987.87–2002.23 1228 1213

Fig.1. All theavailable photometric V observationsof UX Ari start-
ing in 1972February. The measurements presented in this paperare
plotted as opencircles.

amplitudeagainst time (HJD). The 1991/1992observing sea-
son contains too few individual V observations to provide a
useful light curve.For eachof theotherobservingseasonswe
havefrom 17 to 141individualV observations, themedianbe-
ing 83, spreadoverall the orbital phases.This implies that we
can,within the observationalerrors, recover theminimumand
themaximumof eachindividual light curve exceptin thesea-
son mentionedabove.

The variationsof meanV magnitudeshows a clear min-
imum aroundthe years1980–1982and a maximum around
1993–1995.The mean magnitude varies over a range of
≈0.15 mag, and the peak-to-peakV amplitudevaries from
0.05 mag to 0.31 mag from season to season. The overall
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Fig.2. The meanV magnitudeandthe peak-to-peakV amplitudeof
UX Ari at different observing seasons(top) together with the corre-
sponding periodogramsby the method of Horne & Baliunas(1986)
(middle) and by PDM (Stellingwerf 1978, bottom). The horizontal
dashedlines in the middle plots mark the power level of 90% sig-
nificance(Horne& Baliunas1986).

faintest observation occuredin the 1981/1982observing sea-
son (Sarma & Prakasa Rao 1984) and is V = 6.72 mag.
This should be comparedto the overall brightest observation,
V = 6.36mag,which occuredin the1988/1989observingsea-
son (Raveendran& Mohin 1995). Al l these variationsindicate
a highly variable spot distribution on thesurfaceof the K0 IV
primarycomponent.

The temporal behaviour of the V magnitude suggests
quasi-periodic processes in the spot evolution. Therefore,us-
ing a periodogramanalysis described by Horne & Baliunas
(1986) andthePERIOD phasedispersionminimization (PDM,
Stellingwerf1978) algorithm providedby theStarlink project
(http://www.starlink.rl.ac.uk/), we performeda pe-
riod analysis of the meanV magnitudeandthe peak-to-peak
V amplitude.Theresulting periodogramsareshown in themid-
dle and bottom panels, respectively, of Fig. 2. Table 4 summa-
rizesall theperiodsthatwerefound.

Thesignificancelevels thatcanbecalculatedby themethod
of Horne& Baliunas(1986) is basedon an empirical expres-
sion for thenumbern of independentfrequencies. Thepower
level of 90%significancehasbeenindicatedin Fig. 2.Theem-
pirical expression for n hasturnedout to be questionable in
somecases(Schwarzenberg-Czerny 1997). Therefore,wehave
based our significancediscussionsin the following on the sig-
nificancecalculationsmadeby thePERIOD softwarepackage,
which in turn are based on the discussionsby Linnell Nemec
& Nemec(1985).

Table 4. The periods found from the period analysis of the mean
V magnitude and the peak-to-peak V amplitude variations between
different observing seasons.The periodson the left are thosefound
by the method of Horne & Baliunas(1986), andon the right are the
periodsfoundby PDM (Stellingwerf1978).

HB PDM

Mean Amplitude Mean Amplitude

24.6 yr – 24.4 yr 27.0 yr

– 13.0 yr – 11.4 yr

Fig.3. The B − V colour of the new data plotted against the
V magnitude.

Two dominantperiod typeswerefoundin the period anal-
ysis. The long-term variation with a period of about25 years
was seenin both the meanmagnitudeandthe amplitudeand
was morethan99%significantin both cases. This period cor-
respondsto thetotal minimum-to-maximumvariation from the
early 1980sto the mid 1990sandseemsto indicate thechange
in total spottednesson thestellar surface.

The short-term variation around12 yearswasseenin the
amplitudeonly andwasmorethan99%significant. Thisperiod
seemsto berelatedto therearrangementof thespotdistribution
as indicated by the periodsof large and small amplitudesin
the V light curves (see Fig. 7 and Sect. 3.4) and thus to the
differential rotation of thespotted primarycomponent. On the
otherhand,the 12-yearperiod is roughly half thelongperiod,
so we could be lookingata harmonic effect.

3.2. B − V colour

To determine the nature of the spots on UX Ari, we have plot-
tedthe B − V colour of the new data against theV magnitude.
The plot is shown in Fig. 3. The plot shows that the system
becomesbluer as it becomesfainter. One would expect that
the effectof dark,cold spots would be to make thestar redder
andfainter (seee.g.Korhonenet al. 2001), not bluer. This so-
calledanticorrelation betweenthe V light curve and the B − V
colour index curve hasbeenobserved by several investigators
(Padmakar& Pandey 1999, and referencestherein). Thecause
of the anticorrelation is underdebate. Two effects that have
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Fig.4. Left: The V light curve and the B − V colour curve for the
1988/1989 observing season(Raveendran & Mohin 1995, and this
work) plotted against orbital phase.Thisseasoncontainsthe brightest
V measurementamongthe tabulateddata,hencebeingtheclosestto
the unspotted UX Ari primary componentsurface.Right: The V light
curve and theB − V colour curve for the 1981/1982observing season
(Sarma& PrakasaRao 1984) plotted against orbital phase.This sea-
soncontainsthe faintestV measurementamongtheavailableseasons.
The plotting symbols are the sameasin Fig. 1 for both seasons, and
the solid curvesrepresent cubic spline fits to the observations.

beenbroughtto the table are (1) flares and/or facularareas
(Rodoǹo & Cutispoto 1992), and (2) the fractional contribu-
tion of the hotter secondarycomponentto the composite flux
in the blue region (Mohin & Raveendran1989; Raveendran
& Mohin 1995). We address this question in a separate paper
(AarumUlvås& Engvold 2003).

The1988/1989observing season of Raveendran& Mohin
(1995) contains the brightest single measurementof UX Ari
(V = 6.36 mag).Theprimary componentmust thereforehave
beenleast spotted at thatpoint. Wehaveplotted in theleft pan-
els of Fig. 4 the V light curve and the B − V colour curve,
together with cubic spline fits to the observations, against or-
bital phase ϕ for this season. Theplot shows both thedata of
Raveendran& Mohin (1995) and our new data. The orbital
phases were calculated using the ephemeris of Duemmler &
Aarum(2001),

T0 = HJD 2450642.00204+ (6.4372703± 0.0000069)E,

whereT0 is thetimeof maximumradial velocity of theprimary
componentandcorrespondsto ϕ = 0.

Al thoughUX Ari is least spotted in the1988/1989observ-
ing season, it is not straightforwardto deducethe temperature
of the unspotted surfaceof the primary componentfrom the
B − V colour curve. UX Ari is a spectroscopic triple system
(Duemmler& Aarum2001, andreferencestherein),so thepho-
tometricmeasurementscontaincontributions from threestars
with quite differenttemperatures. Withoutmoreaccurateinfor-
mation on the B andV magnitudesof thetwo unspotted stars,
it is impossible to deducetheunspotted surfacetemperatureof
the primarycomponentfrom thecolour curve of thebrightest
season.

The V observations in the 1981/1982 observing sea-
son presented by Sarma & Prakasa Rao (1984) contains
the faintest measurementsamongthe available observations
(V = 6.72mag).TheV lightcurveandthe B − V colourcurve,
together with cubic spline fits to the observations, are plotted
against orbital phasefor thisseasonin therightpanelsof Fig.4.

The V amplitude of the cubic spline fit is 0.18 mag in the
brighterseason and 0.16 mag in the fainter season. The dif-
ferencein the meanV magnitudebetweenthe two seasonsis
0.09mag.Apart from this, the V light curveslook reasonably
similar in the two seasons. The colour curves, on the other
hand,look different. The colour curve of the brighter season
shows a distinct maximum nearphase 0.4, at the samephase
wheretheV light curveshows a minimum. This illustratesthe
relationbetweenB−V colourandV magnitudeshown in Fig. 3.
Thecolour curveof thefainterseason seemsvirtually flat com-
paredto thebrighter season, andit also containsmorescatter.
Thedifferencebetweenthecolour curvescanbeexplainedby
the quality of the two data setsbeing different.The brighter
season contains a large numberof high precision APT mea-
surements, whereasthefainterseasonconsistsof relatively few
andoldermeasurements.

3.3. Spot evolution

TheV bandphotometric observationswereusedto investigate
thespotevolution on UX Ari in thecontext of therandom-spot
model(RSM) introducedby Eaton et al. (1996). TheRSM uses
10–40moderatelysizeddarkspotsplacedrandomlyonthesur-
faceof adifferentially rotatingstar to reproducethelightcurves
of chromospherically activestars. Thedifferential rotation con-
tinually redistributes the spots over the stellar surfaceandby
doingso canaccountfor muchof thechangingshapeand am-
plitudeof thelightcurvesonrotationaltimescales. Theremain-
ing shapeandamplitudechanges, aswell asthelong-term light
variationsobserved in most chromospherically activestars, are
reproducedif thespotsalso appearanddecayat randomwith
typical lifetimesof several years. No magneticcycle is neces-
sary to producethelong-term brightnesschanges.

Al thoughthe UX Ari V light curvesareclearly rotation-
ally modulatedand show shapeand amplitude changesbe-
tweenseasons, the light curves are quite stable within each
season, asFig. 5 shows. A few exceptionsarerepresentedby
the1990/1991,1992/1993,1994/1995and1996/1997seasons.
In the 1992/1993and1996/1997seasons, the light curve am-
plitudeincreasesslightly. In the1994/1995season, the ampli-
tudedecreases. In neitherof these threeseasonsdoesthemean
brightness change.This canbe explainedby a constant level
of spottedness that is redistributed (broughtcloser together in
1992/1993and1996/1997,anddrifting apartin 1994/1995)by
thedifferentialrotation.

The mean magnitudeseemsto decrease slightly during
the 1990/1991season, while the amplituderemainsconstant.
Such behaviour can be explainedby the emergenceof spots
in circumpolar regions. The orbital inclination of UX Ari
is i = 59◦ (Duemmler & Aarum 2001). If the rotational
and orbital axes are aligned, all latitudes above 59◦ are
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Fig.5. The photometric V observationspresented in this paper.

circumpolar. An alternative explanation could be for spots to
appearin non-circumpolar regions, but in order to keep the
amplitudeconstant, thespotswould have to appearevenly dis-
tributedin longitude.

UX Ari also displays long-term variations in its mean
brightness, suggesting cyclic behaviour. The RSM canrepro-
ducesuchbehaviour via the randomappearanceanddecayof
individualstarspotswithouttheneedfor a driving mechanism,
asshown by thesample light curvesgenerated by theRSM in
Eaton et al. (1996) andFekel et al. (2002).

In Fig. 6, themaximum, minimum and meanV magnitudes
in variousobserving seasonsareplotted against the V ampli-
tude.Theplot of maximumV magnitudeagainst V amplitude
shows thatwhentheamplitudeis small, the brightest areasof
the star becomedarker (or less bright), andwhen the ampli-
tudeis large,thebrightestareasbecomebrighter. Similarly, the
plot of minimumV magnitudeagainst V amplitudeshows that
when the amplitude is small, the darkestareasof the star be-
comebrighter (or less dark), and whenthe amplitudeis large,
thedarkest areasbecomedarker. Thiscanbeexplainedby con-
centrating the dark spots to a limited areaat timeswhen the
amplitude is large, and distributing the spots across a larger
portion of the stellar surfaceat times when the amplitude is
small. As can be seenin Fig. 6, there is no systematic trend
in the meanV magnitude with the V amplitude.This suggests
that the UX Ari light curve amplitude variations arecausedto
a largerextentby a continual rearrangementacross thestellar
surfaceof a moreor lessconstant amountof darkspots, andto
a lesser extentby theoverall level of spottedness.

We also have spectroscopic observationsof UX Ari taken
in the observing seasons 1995/1996, 1996/1997, 1998/1999
and 1999/2000.These observationshave beenused to study
the radial velocitiesof UX Ari (Duemmler& Aarum 2001).
They will also be used for Doppler imaging (Aarum Ulvås
et al., in prep.)using the photometry presented in the present
paperas an additional constraint on the surface maps. The
plot of V amplitude in Fig. 2 shows a strong amplitude in
1995/1996and 1996/1997,and a weaker (but not the weak-
est ever observed) amplitudein 1998/1999and1999/2000.We

Fig.6. The maximum(top), mean(middle) and minimum (bottom)
UX Ari V magnitudeatdifferentobservingseasonsplotted against the
V amplitude.

should thereforeexpectoursurfacemapsto show concentrated
spots in 1995/1996and 1996/1997,whereasthe spots in the
1998/1999and 1999/2000mapsshould be more widely dis-
tributedover thesurface.
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Fig.7. V light curves from 1971/1972 to 2001/2002. Our new data starts in 1987/1988. The 1991/1992 seasonis missing due to too few
measurements to provide a reliable light curve. The plotting symbols are the sameasin Fig. 1, and the solid curvesrepresent cubic spline fits
to the data.

3.4. V light curves from 1971/1972 to 2001/2002

In Fig. 7, wehaveplotted theV magnitudesfrom eachindivid-
ualseasonagainst orbital phase, togetherwith acubic splinefit
to thedata.

The 1974/1975season marksthe beginning of aboutfive
yearsof virtually flat V light curves. Flat light curves sug-
gest that the spots are rather evenly distributedoverthe stellar
surface,yielding very little brightnesscontrastas the star ro-
tates.The fact that the meanlight level over thesefive years
is considerably fainter than the maximum light level in sea-
sons of high brightness contrast suggests that the star is not
unspottedeven thoughthe brightness varies little with orbital
phase. In the 1981/1982season the brightness contrast starts
to increase. Maximum contrast is reachedin 1983/1984and
1984/1985,after which it starts to decrease.Al thoughthe con-
trast decreasessteadily, thelight curveisnotflat until six years
later, in 1990/1991.Two yearsafter this, the contrast is high
again,andthis time it lasts for five to six years. Thelast three
observing seasons (1999/2000, 2000/2001 and 2001/2002)

display low brightness contrast, suggesting that the spots are
onceagain evenly distributed. Thecontrast variationsseemto
agreequite well with the12-yearperiod of thevariationsin the
peak-to-peakV amplitude(seeFig. 2 andTable4).

A very strong UV flare occuredon UX Ari on 1995
November 19 (Dupree& Brickhouse 1996). Henry & Hall
(1997) reported that this flare was detectable in the B and
V magnitudelight curves, using data from the 1995/1996ob-
serving season presentedin this paper. Henry& Hall also re-
ported thatUX Ari underwenta rather suddenspot redistribu-
tion during this season,causing the spreadin the V magnitude
lightcurvearoundϕ = 0.4.

3.5. Phase of Vmin

From the cubic spline fits to the V light curves in Fig. 7 we
have determined the orbital phase of minimum light of those
seasonswheretheV amplitudewas largeenoughto allow an
accuratedetermination.We have also determinedthe differ-
encein orbital phase of minimum light betweenone season
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Fig.7. continued.

andthepreviousone(i.e.theorbital phaseof minimumlightof
this season minus the orbital phase of minimum light of the
previous season). The phase differencewas converted into
phase drift in units of phase yr−1 by dividingby the difference
in meanequinoxbetweenoneseasonandthepreviousone.The
results are presented in Table 5. Figure 8 shows the orbital
phaseof minimumlightasfunction of equinox.

Section 3.1 gives evidenceof a period ≈25 yearsin the
meanV magnitude, which suggests that UX Ari displays a
25-yearactivity cycle. Given the 25-yearactivity cycle, we
have definedanactivity cycle phaseϕa given in Table 5 along
with the mean equinox of eachobserving season. Fitting a
sine curve with period 24.5years(see Table 4) to the plot of
meanV magnitudeagainst equinox (Fig. 2) yields the follow-
ing ephemeris:

T0 = 1993.42+ 24.5E, (1)

whereT0 marksthetime(equinox)of maximumVmeanandcor-
respondsto ϕa = 0. SincemaximumVmeancorrespondsto spot
minimum,ϕa = 0 canbesaid to markthe beginning of a new
spot cycle.

Wecanseeno clearcorrelationbetweentheorbitalphaseof
minimumlight andtime (Fig. 8). Theonly exception is in the
period 1982–1990,wherethe orbital phase of Vmin seemsto

decreaselinearlywith time. The phasemigration rateof min-
imum V magnitude in Table 5 varies from −0.1157 yr−1

(1988/1989)to+0.2605yr−1 (1995/1996),but it ismostly neg-
ative. We also find no clearcorrelationbetweenthephase mi-
gration rate of Vmin and time. The migration of photometric
minimumin orbital phase isvery likely caused by amixtureof
effects. Surfacedifferential rotation continually causesspotsat
different stellar latitudes to clump together for a time and also
dissolvesexistent spot concentrations. Theemergenceof new
spotsand the decayof old spotsalso affect the orbital phase
of photometric minimum. In this scenario, the rotation period
derived from the phase migration rate may not correspondto
the true rotation period at any stellar latitude.To obtain more
information on UX Ari stellardifferential rotation andspotmi-
gration,weneedto apply theDopplerimaging techniqueto our
spectroscopic observations(AarumUlvåset al., in prep.).

4. Conc lusions

We have in this paperpresentednew photometric observations
of UX Ari and analyzed them together with previously pub-
lishedobservations. Our main results are:

– 2441 new photometric measurements of UX Ari (1228
in the B band and 1213 in the V band) taken in the
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Fig.7. continued.

Fig.8. The orbital phaseof minimumlightasfunction of equinox.

period 1987.87–2002.23have beenpresented. Al l thenew
measurementsareavailableelectronicallytogetherwith all
the previously published V measurementsthat have been
analyzed.

– ThemeanV magnitudeandthepeak-to-peakV amplitude
exhibit a long period of about25 yearsand a shorter pe-
riod of about12 years. The 25-yearperiod indicates an
activity cycle, andthe 12-yearperiodseemsto be related
to the rearrangementof spotsandthusthedifferentialrota-
tion of UX Ari.

– Thetotalflux of theUX Ari systembecomesbluerasit be-
comesfainter. Thecause of this effect remainsunresolved
but will beaddressed in a separatepublication.

– V light curvesfor 7 previously unpublishedobservingsea-
sonshavebeenpresented.
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Table 5. The orbital phaseof minimumlight for thoseseasonsof the
available datawhere the V amplitudewas large enoughto allow an
accuratedetermination.Thefirstcolumngivesthemeanequinoxof all
theobservationsin eachseason.Thesecondcolumngives theactivity
cycle phasederived from theephemerisin Eq. (1). Thefourthcolumn
givestheorbital phasedrift of minimumlightfrom thepreviousseason
(this seasonminuspreviousseason)in units of phaseyr−1.

Mean Activity Phase Phase
equinox phaseϕa of Vmin drift (yr−1)
1972.19 0.134 – –
1972.79 0.158 0.7335 –
1974.95 0.246 – –
1975.99 0.289 – –
1976.86 0.324 – –
1979.94 0.450 – –
1981.99 0.534 0.6414 –
1983.00 0.575 0.6111 −0.0300
1984.10 0.620 0.6388 +0.0252
1984.95 0.654 0.5534 −0.1005
1985.85 0.691 0.6001 +0.0519
1987.11 0.743 0.5892 −0.0087
1988.00 0.779 0.5456 −0.0490
1988.94 0.817 0.4368 −0.1157
1989.94 0.858 0.4036 −0.0332
1991.01 0.902 – –
1992.94 0.981 0.7694 –
1993.96 0.022 0.6606 −0.1067
1995.01 0.065 0.5511 −0.1043
1995.93 0.103 0.7908 +0.2605
1997.03 0.148 0.7808 −0.0091
1997.95 0.185 0.6912 −0.0974
1998.95 0.226 0.6513 −0.0399
1999.93 0.266 0.6603 +0.0092
2000.95 0.308 – –
2001.90 0.346 – –
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